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The JLF Compost Kit Program aims to demonstrate, 
from an environmental perspective, that reducing 
the amount of chemical pesticides used and 
educate/encourage farmers to create natural 
compost from available resources, is expected to 
bring improvements in soil health and quality, 
thereby increasing yield potential of the soil.

3 Year Project : 2014-2017

The project involves CottonConnect distributing compost pit bags to the REEL project 
farmers in Gujarat, along with other necessary accessories and PPE.

This project is supported by the John 
Lewis Foundation, and is a compost 
building project for small holder 
farmers in Gujarat, India. 

The compost pit bags will create lasting 
benefits for the whole community, as 
these resources can be shared, and 
also helps to increase income levels for 
the farmers by saving on input costs of 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides in 
particular.
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BENEFITS OF COMPOST

FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF USING COMPOST IN FARMING:

Compost/Vermi compost is good for farmers and growers as it improves soil health by 
adding stable organic ma�er to the soil, and slowly releases major nutrients. 

This program helps in increasing community awareness of sustainability issues, 
par�cularly the importance and benefits of compos�ng.

Compost Offers slow release of major crop nutrients including phosphate, potash, 
magnesium and sulphur.

It increases water infiltra�on and reten�on in soil.

The organic ac�on of compost can help to inhibit pests and diseases within the soil.

It complements and can enhance the performance of inorganic fer�lizers, reducing the 
overall quan�ty needed – reduces input cost and is be�er the environment.

Easy and safe to apply as a product.

Higher yields - compost improve soil structure & fer�lity and can increase  yield poten�al.

Fer�lizer subs�tu�on – compost contains crop-available nutrients which help save costs. 
Useful P and K content can improve soil indices and eliminate the need for addi�onal 
fer�lizers.

Be�er water management – compost can prevent water logging of heavy soils increasing 
water infiltra�on.  It will also help light soils hold on to water, making it available for crop 
growth during dry periods.

Fuel savings and traffic (foo�all) tolerance - compost improves soil structure, making it 
easier to work whilst using less fuel. Improving soil structure will make it more resistant to 
compac�on from traffic and will extend the condi�ons in which it can be worked.

Full analysis – Farmers can know exactly what they are ge�ng in there compost to enable 
them to get the correct spread rates on their fields for maximum benefit.
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The project involves CottonConnect 
distributing compost pit bags to the 
REEL project farmers in Gujarat, 
along with other necessary 
accessories and PPE to 250-farmers 
each year for three years,  2014-15, 
2015-16 & 2016-17 (Total 750 pits 
in 3 years).

COMPOST PIT KITS DISTRIBUTION IN GUJARAT

2015-16
(YEAR 2)

2016-17
(YEAR 3)

2014-15
(YEAR 1)

The kits were 
distributed across 

10 Villages 
(Haripar, Kerala, Navagam, 

Vanaliya, Bhaktinagar, 
Rapar, Luntavadar, 
Mansard, Derala, 

Dahisarada.)

The kits were 
distributed across 

5 Villages 
(Bhaktinagar, Navagam, 

Derala , Vanaliya, 
Dahisarada.) 

The kits were distributed across 
5 Villages 

(Village Vaghapar : 50 farmers,
Village Gala : 50 farmers,

Village Jodhapar(Nadi) : 49 farmers,
Village Luntavadar : 51  farmers,

Village Mansar : 50 farmers.)

Click to access the list of 3rd year farmers who received the kit

----------------------------

------
------

------
------

----

Morbi

http://digiloguetest.com/cottonconnect/Farmer-List.pdf
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Wonderlife-1: Comprises of thermophilic and 
decomposing microbial cultures. The microbes effectively 
decompose the solid waste material in a short period. 

Wonderlife-2-3: is a combination of specialized media 
dosage, naturally available amino acids, hormones and 
extracts which not only enhance the complete biocompost 
mixture but also help to revive and develop the dormant 
microorganisms to continue the biological activity in the 
biocompost. 

Face Mask: Face mask protects face from direct splashes 
of pesticides. Face mask is worn while mixing and loading 
toxic pesticides for added protection. Hence adding 
health benefits to the farmers. 

To serve the same purpose, CottonConnect distributed 
face masks too which can also be used when handling 
compost and vermi compost material.

Hand Gloves: For safe farming practices, hand gloves 
should be worn when handling pesticides, while picking 
cotton to avoid contamination and while doing other 
farming activities too. So CottonConnect distributed hand 
gloves to the farmer to also handle the compost or vermi 
compost material.

Wonderlife-1,2-3

Face Mask

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS SUPPLIED TO FARMERS

Hand Gloves

COMPOST ENHANCER 

SAFETY GEAR 



COMPOST BED INSTALLATION
PROCEDURE WITH STEPS
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Topics Covered 

TRAINING SESSIONS HELD WITH PROJECT FARMERS

Difference between compost and un-compact 
FYM.

Disease and insect attack due to application of 
un-compost material.

Effective preparation of compost by using 
compost bed and compost enhancer

Demonstrations of compost bed installation

Filling of materials in bed and how to use 
cotton as a filling material

Describing ways of proper composting. 

Method of application of compost in cotton 
crop.

Collection of compost wash and its reuse.

Technical method of installation

WeWork Moorgate,
1 Fore Street,
London,
EC2Y 9DT.

T: +44 (0)203 865 7038
E: info@cottonconnect.org

Alison Ward
CEO

Arvind Rewal
Regional Director South Asia 

arvind.rewal@cottonconnect.org

Ruchita Chhabra
Commercial Director

ruchita.chhabra@cottonconnect.org
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